The purpose of this study is to investigate the effect of service scape and brand image on customer satisfaction and revisit intention in fashion multi-brand store, which is developing as a fashion distribution channels. Through this study, we will contribute to establishing branding strategy in fashion marketing field 928 by forecasting the possibility of development in fashion multi-brand store. The results of the empirical study of the research hypotheses based on the theoretical research are as follows. First, the fashion multi-brand store service scape have been found to have statistically significant effects on brand image. Second, service scape and brand image of fashion multi-brand store have positive effect on customer satisfaction. Third, customer satisfaction of fashion multi-brand store has significant positive effect on revisit intention. However, it is analyzed that service scape and brand image directly have no statistically significant effect on revisit intention. This study empirically analyzed the effect of retail marketing ability which strengthened service scape and brand image of fashion multi-brand store on customer satisfaction and revisit intention. It is meaningful that the fashion multi-brand store has confirmed practicality and strategic utilization in improving service scape and enhancing brand image by proving the influence relation and relative importance of constituent factors.
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